5th International CAMLOG Congress —the first CAMLOG Congress based on the new Consensus Reports

The 5th International CAMLOG Congress will be held from 26 to 28 June 2014 in Valencia, Spain. The meeting, with the motto: “The Ever Evolving World of Implant Dentistry” will be based on the CAMLOG Consensus Reports, the congress will thus profoundly address the current developments in implant dentistry and the renowned scientific committee, chaired by Prof. Mariano Sanz (Spain) and Prof. Fernando Guerra (Portugal) will be responsible for the quality of the presentations.

The surgical and prosthetic concepts and recommendations are at the core of the program. According to organizers, these reports have been and will be worked out by a renowned team of experts from 18 countries during meetings in 2013 and 2014. The first CAMLOG Consensus Report has recently been accepted for publication by the renowned Clinical Oral Implant Research Journal. The CAMLOG Consensus Reports serve as a basis for questions relating to daily practice and these will be addressed at the Congress in Valencia both from academic and practical points of view.

The finishing touch at the end of the Congress will consist of case discussions on the controversial issue “Complications—what can we learn from them?” with a panel discussion also involving volunteers from the audience.

Several workshops, which will be held the day before the congress, aim at giving to participants excellent opportunities for further expanding practical experience and theoretical knowledge in implant dentistry. According to organizers these events are always booked out fast, so early registration is highly recommended.

In addition to the first class content of the congress, the extraordinary attractiveness of Valencia as a location should also be mentioned, in particular the Ciudad de las Artes y de las Ciencias, designed by the well-known architect Santiago Calatrava, where the Congress will be held in the spectacular Palau de les Arts.

Online registration for the congress is now open at: www.camlogcongress.com.
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